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ABSTRACT
Inhabitant’s implementation of eGovernment services is a key
objective for the Government of developed and developing
countries. However, to improve the eGovernment services it is
important for any Government to align all stakeholders so that the
needs of citizens can be examined and addressed. This paper
proposed a framework of an ideal pattern of alignment for the
Government of Saudi Arabia. The framework has been validated
empirically and the result indicates that the Government of Saudi
Arabia is spending a huge amount of budget to improve the
Government services, but still many services are slow and are not
as per expectations. Therefore, citizens of KSA recommended
alignment between eGovernment agencies and IS department.
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of computing and information systems ➝ Implementation
management • Social and professional topics➝ Management of
computing and information systems ➝Professional topics ➝
Management of computing and information systems
➝Software management
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1. INTRODUCTION
The term eGovernment often refer to the communication between
the Government and their Citizens (G2C) and where the
Government tries to provide eGovernment service to their citizens.
The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) defines eGovernment as “The use of Information
Technology, mainly the Internet, as a tool to attain better
government services” [12-14, 18]. An eGovernment offers
products and services to those within its Governance and they
manage those products and services electronically [16-18]. These
products and services vary based on the customers’ requirements
and this diversity has given upsurge to the growth of several types
of eGovernment. Carter and Belanger (2005) categorized
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eGovernment into four types: Government to Business (G2B),
Government to Citizen (G2C), Government to Government (G2G)
and Government to Employees (G2E).
In the context of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) projects
related to the eGovernment have been identified as one of the
priority areas of the government. However, the development and
adoption of eGovernment sector are facing several challenges
related to services quality and on-time delivery and this is because
of the barriers including alignment between Government agencies
and information technology sector, eGovernment structure, culture
and social, organizational that must be considered and analyzed
carefully.
The key challenge of eGovernment in KSA is non-alignment
between Government agencies and Information Systems, this led to
the poor quality of eGovernment services and lack of Government
trust among the public [19-23]. This paper proposed an ideal pattern
of alignment for the KSA Government. An ideal pattern of
alignment consists of four types of alignment, namely: strategic
alignment between Government agencies and IS, structural
alignment between Government agencies and IS, social alignment
between Government agencies and IS and cultural alignment
between Government agencies and IS.

2. METHODOLOGY
This section presents details of the survey. Data cleaning and
screening were an important stage for this study, as the data
analysis process might have been influenced and impact the study
outcomes, for example, if there are missing value and data
inconsistency which has not been checked. For this study, it was
essential to alter the text responses for question 3 “Please specify
eGovernment services you use?” to numeric values, the question
asks about eGovernment services participants uses, such as
eHealth, eTax, student loan, Family tax benefits, and Interior
Ministry e-services and then to determine missing data, every factor
were exposed to frequency examinations. This resulted in 56
responses revealing missing data, therefore, these 56 responses
were not included in the study and 200 responses were further
filtered to identify respondents who never use eGovernment
services before.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
This study discussed the ideal pattern of alignment in the context
of eGovernment services in the KSA region. There have been four
patterns of alignment and where each pattern included sub-factors
of the domain. This section discusses the data analysis result.

3.1 Demographic Profile
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The demographic profile was constructed in the first question of the
survey which indicated the study participants location in the KSA.
Table 1 indicates that the survey response was from 11 cities of
KSA. From 200 responses, 10% participants were from the city of
Riyadh, 10.50% participants were from the city of Jeddah, 10%
participants were from the city of Mecca, 10% participants were
from the city of Medina, 12.50% participants were from the city of
Buraidah, 10.50% participants were from the city of Dammam,
12.50% participants were from the city of Tabuk, 6% participants
were from the city of khobar, 7.50% participants were from the city
of Unzizah, 10% participants were from the city of Taif, and 0.50%
other cities ok the KSA.
Table 1. Responded city of residency

that out of 200 participants, 65.5% participants “Strongly agreed”
that alignment is the only solution for the quality of eGovernment
services, 28.5% participants "Agreed" on the alignment
importance, 3% participants chosen "Neutral", 1% participant
"Disagree" and 2% participants think alignment is not important at
all and they chose “Strongly disagree”.

3.2 Alignment Patterns Reliability
Four patterns of alignment in the context of eGovernment has been
identified from the literature and sub-factors in each alignment
pattern has been identified and validated among eGovernment
experts. This section presents the evaluation of each alignment
pattern and their sub-factors among eGovernment users in KSA.
The quantitative method in the eGovernment sector requires that
instruments are assessed in relation to the reliability and validity,
therefore that the collected data requires details evaluation to
understand any possible insufficiency and to overcome any
possible errors, thus the investigator can be assured about the
measurement of accuracy. According to Hair et al. (2006), and
Field (2013) reliability testing refers to "whether a data could be
understood continually across different circumstances. In this case,
reliability can be defined as measuring an idea steadily, so that
investigation discoveries would be verified if the data result was
repeated. Bryman (2008) define two terms of reliability: the first
form of reliability ensures the measure endured stable with the
passage of time and never fluctuate. Second, internal reliability
defines to check whether the scale indicators were steady [6]. This
form of the reliability of is used to measure by splitting the study
data into two splits, and the participant's scores are considered for
every half, and then check with the statistical correlation.

This result indicates that the Government of Saudi Arabia is more
aware of eGovernment users in the larger cities as compared to the
smaller cities. This is why, more eGovernment users participate in
this study from the larger cities like Riyadh, Jeddah, Mecca,
Medina, Buraidah, Dammam, and Tabuk. Only a few users
participated from the smaller cities like khobar, Unzizah, and Taif.

Table 2. Cronbach's Alpha for the model constructs

This study employed the Cronbach alpha test to measure inner
reliability, Table 2 demonstrates Cronbach’s alpha values for the
involved ideal patterns of alignment for each pattern or for each
construct. The results show the reliability of the scale indicators,
consistency of the study data and homogeneity of the ideal pattern
of alignment.

3.3 Factor Analysis (Ideal Pattern
Alignment Pattern eGovernment)

Figure 1. eGovernment users about alignment importance.
To develop an understanding of alignment and eGovernment
acceptance and its importance from this study. In the second
question in the survey questionnaire, participants were asked
eGovernment users about the importance of alignment between
Government agencies and IS department and how this alignment is
important for the eGovernment sector in KSA. Figure 1 indicates

of

An eGovernment means the use of information and communication
technologies in order to recover the activities of citizens and publicsector organizations. There are three key domains of eGovernment,
namely: improving eGovernment activities and processes,
connecting citizens and building external interactions. Therefore,
factor analysis is important, and this research implements CFA for
the model fit and several tests in statistics used to determine how
the proposed model fit to the study data Bryman (2008).
MacCallum et al. (1996) suggested that sample-size requirements
for the RMSEA goodness of fit by means of effect size and model
degrees of freedom. A structural equation model was evaluated and
tested to examine the study hypothesis that identification of the
ideal pattern of alignment and satisfaction of KSA eGovernment
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user about their services. Both ideal pattern and eGovernment
services satisfaction were latent variables in this proposed model.
The factors analysis result our model fit are as follows: CMIN
=5.098,
GFI=0.910,
CFI=0.988,
PCLOSE=0.504
and
RMSEA=0.03. this result indicates that our model is fit with the
study hypothesis and the planned model. SEM is a multivariate
arithmetical analysis method that is employed to analyze structural
relationships for the proposed research. This method is the mixture
of multiple regression analysis and factor analysis and it is

employed to analyze the structural relationship among latent
constructs and measured variables. This method is favored by the
investigator because it evaluates the interrelated and multiple
dependence in just one form of analysis. In this research, we have
applied the SEM and model presented in figure 2. The model in
figure 2 indicates that all four pattern and their sub-factors are
strongly correlated. Therefore, Government of KSA should
implement the complete pattern of alignment in order to improve
the eGovernment services.
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Figure 2. Structural equation model.

3.4 Factor Analysis Through Pattern Matrix
For the validation of any research hypothesis or a framework, it is
important to identify the relationship of sub factors with their parent
factor and sub-factor loading on their parent factor. Any all subfactors load on their perspective parent factor, it means they are
strongly aligned and statistically the proposed framework is valid.
According to Bryant and Yarnold (1995) the term factor rotation is
a procedure, where sub-factors are rotated in an attempt to attain
simple structure [7]. For this research, we have used varimax
rotation in order to maximize the association among sub-factors
and their perspective parent factor [8].
The rotated alignment pattern (parent factor) and how groups of
sub-factors in one alignment pattern are loaded on their perspective
parent factor is shown in Table 3. The result of pattern matric
indicates that all sub-factors are nicely loaded on their related
parent factor and very clean factor structure presented in table 3. A
strategic alignment factor included five sub-factors: “eGovernment
strategy must be aligned with IS strategy”, “IS strategy must be
aligned with eGovernment strategy”, “eGovernment plan must be
aligned with IS plan”, “eGovernment must consider IS as assert not
tool” and “invest enough in IS and eGovernment strategy unclear
among IS staff and vice versa”. All five sub-factors loaded on
strategic alignment factor, which indicate, all five sub-factors are
belonged to the strategic alignment and have zero correlation with
other alignment patterns.
Table 3. Alignment factors loading

A structural alignment factor included five sub-factor:
“eGovernment structure flexible to support alignment with IS”, “IS
department structure should have suitable resources to support
eGovernment goal”, “Complex eGovernment structure could lead
to non-alignment”, “Lack of IS department support or investment
could lead to non-alignment” and “eGovernment formal structure
could lead to a lack of technological support from IS department”.
All five sub-factors loaded on structural alignment factor, which
indicates, all five sub-factors that belong to the structural alignment
pattern and has zero correlation with other alignment patterns.
Third group of alignment was a social alignment which included
four sub-factor: “IS department and other eGovernment agencies
should share domain knowledge for the stronger alignment between
both”, “IS department planning must align with eGovernment
planning so that IS support Government goals”, “CEOs and CIO
from IS department should have long term relationships and
planning so that alignment can be achieved”, and “Strong
alignment required close relationship between IS department staff
and staff from other Government agencies”. All four sub-factors
loaded on social alignment factor, which indicate, all five subfactors are belonged to the social alignment and have zero
correlation with other alignment patterns.
The fourth group of alignment was a cultural alignment which
included five sub-factor: “eGovernment top management should
involve in IS planning that support cultural alignment”, “Better
communication between IS department and other agencies in the
eGovernment could improve alignment between both”, “Strong
working relationship between IS department and other agencies
help to improve cultural alignment”, “IS department should
culturally mature to support Government goals”, and “Effective
and helpful leadership of the IS department and other agencies in
the eGovernment could improve cultural alignment in the
Government infrastructure”. All five sub-factors loaded on cultural
alignment factor, which indicate, all five sub-factors are belonged
to the cultural alignment and have zero correlation with other
alignment patterns.
This study result indicates, the IS department in eGovernment
sector should receive the same attention as other areas of
eGovernment and also it would be discussed with the same position
as well. In KSA IS department is seen as a distinct component of
the eGovernment that required to be affiliated with the
eGovernment goals and numerous other KSA Government sectors
still operate this way. Therefore, the IS department in KSA must be
seen as an essential element of eGovernment of KSA, not a distinct
department. After all, the IS department permits eGovernment in
KSA capabilities and is an area of eGovernment strategic benefit
for Government.

4. CONCLUSION
The paper presents and analyses the quantitative survey data that
reveals the ideal pattern of alignment in the context of
eGovernment services adoption. Moreover, the paper also presents
the analysis of satisfaction of eGovernment users about the eservices that KSA providing. This paper began with a basic
analysis to evaluate the consistency of study data by finding the
outliers, missing value and the expectations of the normal
distribution.
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Study result revealed that Government of KSA is currently
spending huge amount of budget on the development of new
eGovernment services and spending on improving the existing
services. However, still many Government services are not online,
therefore, KSA citizens highly recommend strong alignment
between eGovernment agencies and IS department. In the survey,
we asked participants to rank the importance of alignment and
confirm the factors that should lead to strong alignment. Data result
shows that eGovernment user in KSA is agreed to have an ideal
pattern of alignment, which aligned the eGovernment environment
strategical, structural, social and culturally. This strong alignment
alternately will improve the quality of eGovernment service in the
country.
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